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FROM YOUR PRESIDEN'?: 

Somethi.ng NEW h1:1>,8 a,dd.,Jd to the HiUiG1.1t EG'OOES October issue. A first page 
MASTHEAD, oonooctf!d ?Jithout knowledge by a team of Chapter Members. 
Partioipant;s achit1~re I:,:y~~dell Cavin who supplied ad.vice 
and candid photo .;;:.~~--:~.,.;;~.. and shot the candid photo which was 
finally .!:.~'.,!.~-i~~t~;::!:'.!::;;';,~~ much time to develop art work/ 
final proofs~ , .. ,.,,,.,•,,r•••'"" of Bill Boehle, Jallas Design, 
Ino., in tecb.nical ~ ~~J~ Cutler, with the usual excel-
lent/prompt T.Vnn,~v•,,nr,cr ~;;;.;;;::;,,,;;,~;,,;;,,~-~~~ ma..'1i.pulated the Chapter Off-Set Dl.l-
plicator with l:.tL':. ,;,sual . .,.~,,.,,,,...,.., In co-ordinating this effort it 
was mos·t sa:t;l,:J!tying in for11,:.i1 d•!JE:e1·ved tribute to our long time, nation-
ally recognized Editcr, 

On display 
whioh will 
presented 
Custom 
will be 
night of the 
were ccm.f'igured 
and :restorat:l.on 
his Taylorcraf't BG~l2D 
dedication i$ most 

iir:U \ the :four TOM MILLER MEMORIAL TROPHIES 
These trophies will be 

,%,rkma.nship e:xhibi ted in their 
in eaoh of the four categories 

will not be !k"lllounoed until the 
~ur September Meeting, these trophies 

I1¢n Brookshier. Don's fine base addition 
hoidrs 'iihich oould have been utilized on 
@ Devoted Chapter Members with this 

KARK YOUR CALF21Dl!!,i Anc:rth1:Jr ;\DlCN.£1J1:0.r F':llmlCATION WORKSHOP has been organ-
ized and scheduled Sat;u:L~w ?JOa~t~S~f1~~- in the Cavin/Geren Hangar at 
Addison Ai!Jl9~. From Q2: 00 . .fl.M t,1 ~?Q" :;:11,,~ our fabrication experts will demonstrate 
and discuss aircrat't ous~restoration techniques utilizing wood, metal and 
fiberglass. Also a Weight & u.~.;z"...,._."', will be conducted on Chapter 
Member Aircra£t. We urge project r"""'~'""''s:a!Li''J>, beginners and advanced craftsmen 
to attend :for a most inf'ormativ!'ei ,.,,,,,,_.,.,,.,.,o the oldtimers, plan on attending and 
sharing your fixperti.se. is a flyer map containing addition-
al dete.ila. 

In a.ocordanca 
be conducted during 
President~ 
This mandate has 
detailed in a 
Election. 

For a 

CENTER, CHURCH 

t,1,.,:'s:>ent Chapter BY-LAWS, an election will 
ftn: the selection of President, Vice 
~~~~e you for the coming year of 1979. 

]'Jominating Committee Chairman, has 
the procedure to be utilized for this 

DRIVE. 

ARE ALWAYS WELCOME 
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MEETING PROGRAM - FOURTH TUESDAY - OCTOBER 24, 1978 

Those who attended Kerrville said they had a great time as usual, 
and came back with some very good reports. Everyone will remember 
the weather was very poor (rain drops kept falling ••• ) at that 
time, and I'm sure this had to have an affect on the attendance. 
In fact, we were "some" that it affected! Flight service reported 
all day Friday and Saturday morning that there were squall lines 
concentrated heavily from Dallas to Kerrville, and it just didn't 
sound like the type of flying weather we like to get caught in. 

Those that attended said they had very few problems dodging thun
der showers. Since Kerrville is one of my favorite fly-ins, we 
really feel like we missed out on alot of fun! 

Christmas party! The Christmas party will be held at the Willow
brook Polo Club as it was last year. Reservations are being made 
for 200 - double of last year! So let's all get busy and encourage 
our fellow club members to attend the party! We have an enthusias
tic growing club and we need to make an endeavor to get to know 
the new members better. All the details for the party will be in 
the next newsletter, and will also be publicized at the meeting 
and by telephone. 

We have a couple of fellows who want to sell or buy airplanes. 
First, the police chief of Dumas, Texas, is looking for a 150. 
Howard Fitch has a 170 for sale. Chuck Jordan has l½ acre lots 
for sale in Nasa Bay on Lake Granberry: the property has an air
strip! For more information on the above, give me a call and I'll 
be glad to help. 

Program ••• One half of the program time will involve the election 
of officers. For the other half we have invited a speaker from the 
F.A.A. (G.A.T.O.} in Dallas. He will speak on safety and review 
some of the recent mid-air collisions; mainly the recent one in 
Fort Worth. 

Tom Jackson 

MARK YOUR CALENDER 

THE 24TH OF OCTOBER, 1978 (ALWAYS THE FOURTH TUESDAY) 
MEETING WILL BE HELD IN THE USUAL PLACE, SKYLINE 
RECREATION CENTER STARTING AT 07:30 PM - LBJ TO SKILL
MAN, SOUTH TO CHURCH STREET, EAST TO WHITE ROCK TRAIL 
DRIVE. 

BRING YOUR WIFE/GUESTS - THEY ARE ALWAYS WELCOME. 
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HANGAR ECHOES 
Editor 

DICK CAVIN 
10529 Somerton 
Dallas, Texas 75229 

214/351-4604 

October, 1978 

For those of you that didn't make our September meeting, you 
missed one of the very best programs we've had this year. 

BILL STOKES gave an excellent presentation of slides and commen
tary on his trip to the English hinterland to see the famous 
Shuttleworth Collection. The airplanes, cars, and motorcycles 
of the collection are all operational and during warm weather 
(when weather permits) they roll all of them out on the last 
Sunday of the month and go flying, driving, and cycling. The 
aircraft date back to WW I days and it certainly must be a real 
kick in the head to see them fly. The aerodrome itself was most 
colorful, with two emerald green turf runways as the setting for 
the proceedings. 

Our next presentation after Bill's sparkling travelogue was truly 
one of the best how-to-do-it programs we've ever had and Theard 
numerous requests for more in that vein. JOHN RUSSELL and JOHN 
CROOK both did a great job of telling the story of their PL-4 
projects in last month's newsletter, but as the old saying about 
a picture being worth a thousand words goes, it was proven true 
again. 

JOHN RUSSELL led off with his description of the technique of the 
photographic transfer of plans directly to the template material 
(or the part blank itself in some instances), thus saving many 
hours of painstaking, detailed layout work via the usual "pick
off" method. The template ( or part) is coated wi.. th a photo 
sensitive emulsion and using a home made light box the plans are 
projected on the metal. ,John will do a write up on the process 
soon. JOHN CROOK picked up where John R. left off, demonstrating 
the use of the ingenious home made press and forming dies used 
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to form lightening hole flanges and stiffening "beads" in ribs 
and other formed parts. It turns out that we've an uncut jewel 
in our midst when it comes to public speaking, as JOHN CROOK's 
relaxed, light, and humorous patter came out sounding like a pro 
that did this sort of thing every day. Very good, gents. 

JOE CRAGIN, that genial gentleman that operates Riteway Airmotive 
at Addison, gave a really professional run down on his techniques 
and methods that he and his staff use to trouble shoot a mal
functioning aircraft engine. Basically, it's a process of 
elimination of item by item until the offending unit is identi
fied, as dictated by years of experience and daily familiarity 
with certain patterns that consistently show up in the various 
general aviation engines •. Joe's presentation was a thumb-nail 
educational jewel for everyone pr~sent, even to the working 
A & Ps present, who picked up a few new items of usefulness. 

If time permits we will transcribe the material from the tape 
recording that was made and present it separately in this news
letter. (That part of the tape was N. G. - Ed.) 

BELA AMBROS, of Jay's Aircraft, had prepared to spend nearly a 
couple of hours talking on the subject of the homebuilder over
hauling his own enginet but the 10 p.m. curfew got us before he 
was 30 minutes deep in his talk, so he promises to return and go 
through the whole thing with us in greater detail. We are truly 
grateful to all these people for their generosity in taking time 
to share their knowledge with us. 

Most homehuilders aren't financially able to lay out the cash for 
a major engine overhaul and feel that they would like to save 
money by doing it themselves. Most also are a little wobbly-
kneed about the safety of such an operation - and rightly so, too. 
His own neck is on the line, too. This leaves Harry the Homehuilder 
somewhat in a pickle. 

As he looks at the overhaul manual from the engine manufacturer, 
his heart sinks as he sees the type and quantity of sophisticated 
tools required just for tear-down and inspection alone. 

At this point (if he is fortunate enough to live in the DAL-FW 
area) he cont~cts one of the reputable engine overhaul concerns 
and is greatly relieved to learn that they will do all or any 
part of his major, thus still giving him th2 chance to use his 
own labor to reduce his total overhaul outlay. f~ also gets a 
chance to personally check out the condition of everv part in his 
engine and bo1 ster his confidence in the pow0r r·lant, while 
acqu"i.r-ing an education in the art and craft o.E engine overhaul 
and ir\<;pection. 
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The A to Z specifics of safe amateur engine overhaul is what 
Bela will lay out for you on his return appearance. This is a 
subject that vitally concerns at least 90% of the homebuilders 
at some point in their project, so wetll all be anxiously await
ing Bela's return visit. 

1.·Je 1 11 n.lso br, touching on sp('cific i terns to check out when buyin9 
a used engine. 

\·Je' 11 ha\lE a very interest inq report on tap in about a month. 
I ta l:ked tP TERRY McCU,.IN the ether night and after getting c. 

r1:"'port on his HR-2 pro j E-·ct he told me of a not her pro _iect he had 
gotten involved in, as an offshoot of a mutual interest in 
WIT('LD KASPER' s revolutionary nvortex lift" wing. 

Terry is finishing up a wind tunnel model of a vortex lift wing, 
which will be used to investigate the effects of varying the 
sweeph~ck of a constant chord wing, on the size and intensity of 
the vortex. A friend of Terry's is doing his master's thesis at 
U.T.A. on t'he results of wind tunnel studies using Terry's 
variable sweep wing. 

ThP mode1 span is about 24 inches and it has a chord of 6 inches. 
He is using an R1.\F 48 airf0i 1 (the same as the one used on thP 
KR-2 ). Botr: le:ading edge flaps and trailing edge flaps are 
fitte<l on the model, as on Ka~per's airplane. 

For those of you that are unfamiliar with Kasper's discoveriPs, 
he found that in the tailess, swept wing sailplanp he was flying 
that he could far exceed the normal stalling angle of atta.ck and 
in the process develop great lift along with negligible sink, all 
of this a result of the sparwise vortex formed above the wing. 
This in turn enabled him to fly and land at fantastically low 
speeds {10 to 20 mph}, using a flare technique like the birds do, 
with a complete abc:;ence of stalling as we know it. 

Kasper also developed solutions to the prob1ems of control at low 
speeds, using lift itself to contrcil pitch, roll, and yaw. 
Norm?, l controls dependent on forward mntion become inet'fective 
bel0w 3S mph in most instancPst of course. He al.so used a self
stabilizing helicopter airfoil to minimize pitch problems at the 
high angles of attack. 

Kasper's powered aircraft had large leading edge flaps on thP 
upper surf2.ce for the intended purpose of generating a second 
powerful vortex ahead of the one he discovered and proved via 
the time-honored method of tuft testing the wing and observing 
tuft response to various changes of attitude, etc. 
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Wind tunnel tests by NASA don't completely verify {or disprove) 
Kasper's experiments, but their tunnel doesn't have the capability 
for ultra low speed flow. The small UTA tunnel has a capability 
of speeds as low as 10 ft/min., so we may get some enlightening 
data. As the model and tunnel size decrease the error due to 
scale effect is very greatly magnified and a correction factor 
must be assumed. This means that tunnel data is not 100% 
accurate and results must be correlated with flight tests on full 
size aircraft. 

The model has leading and trailing edge flaps, just as Kasper's 
aircraft did, and i.t also has the winglet "rudderc;" on the tips 
for lateral and yaw control. 

If Kasper's theories are verified, it potentially is the greatest 
leap forward in aviation since man first flew, but much work 
needs to be done to refine this controversiaJ concept. Kasper's 
poor choice of test pilots set the progrAm back several years, 
so it may well be that it might be this time next year before the 
tunne1 and fli9ht tests are truly definitive. 

Terry works in Be 1l Helicopter I s lofting department and their 
present huge backlog has all departments on a back breaking schedule, 
but he says a little relief is in sight now and he hopes to have 
some spare time to get back on the KR-2 project late this month. 

A few days ago death took away a good friend of aviation j EDGAR 
BERGEN, better known as a ventriloquist, of course. 

In 1940 EDGAR BERGEN establish••d a revolving fund for the bem~fit 
of pilots (with a commercial ticket) with aspirations for airline 
careers. It enabled pilots to have funds £or tr<'tining towards 
an instrument rating, paying it back in instalments (plus interest, 
of course). 

I immGdiately took advantage of it when I sold my CPT school and 
came to Texas in early 1941 to instruct Army primary. I enrolled 
at the old American Flyers instrument school at Meacham Field 
in FTW, where we used Link trainers at night and Rearwins during 
the day. T went to work for Braniff when I was a little better 
than half through and they insisted on giving new pilots their 
own brand of instrument training in the company Gull Wing Stinson 
Reliant and so I dropped the FTW course then and there but I was 
always grateful to Mr. Bergen for his generosity towards pilots. 

In the latter days of the Vietnam war Braniff established a 
pilot's charter base in Dallas for the purpose of flying the few 
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remaining military charters in the Pacific, plus a growing number 
of domestic ard international charters. I was the senior man in 
the base and got the pick of the really good trips to many parts 
of the world. 

One of these trips I bid was a San Francisco - Los Angeles -
Acapulco - Los Angeles - San Francisco trip on the tail end of 
a round trip to Saigon and Bangkok. 

We picked up 165 of the biggest name stars of TV, movies, r,cidio, 
and stage and their wives in the 707-300 we used and flew them to 
the 0rand opening of the fabulous Princess Hotel in Acapuko, 
taking them back 3 days later. EDGAR BERGEN was one of those 
stars in the group and on the return trip he came up to the 
cockpit and I let him f]y for a few minutes and he did a fine job 
of it, too. 

I told him of using his fund and of my gratitude and it obviously 
pleased him a great deal. He also told me he had established a 
simi1ar fund for nurse's train:i.ng. He was a warm and great man. 
He had flown since the mid 30's and had sold his Aztec and decided 
to quit flying (due to his age) just before the trip. I put him 
in the copilot seat and let him fly for a few minutes to his 
great delight. unce when he noticed he had changed course ahout 
s0 he lapsed into his Charlie McCarthy voice and s,J.id, "BergE":n, 
pay attention and get back on course". 

That was quite a trip in other ways, too. Among those aboard were 
Rowan and Martin and they carried on via the P.A. system with 
their zany brand of humnr (in part inspired by the juice of the 
grape). Several others were also inspired to get "on stage". I 
heard one of them start out with, "This is your captain speaking, 
- - - - -." I won't repeat the rest, hut he got a good laugh. 

On that trip I also got my first experience with vortex turbu
lence. CoMing into San Francisco from the south, the SFO 
controller put me in trail 5 miles behind a United 747 comin<J in 
from the east. I saw him turn final up ahead of me and at the 
~ame time the SFO controller called my traffic at 12 o'clock, 
5 miles. A few moments later I hit that boi]ing maelstrom of the 
vortex, which rolled me up to an 85° left bank despite my applif'd 
fLll right aileron and rudder and reduced power on the #3 and #4 
engines (right side). For a sweaty moment I thought that I'd 
have to gn ahead and let it do a slow roll, but then suddenly T 
was out of it, but by now I had turned 45° to the left, so I 
just continued on around in a 360° to re-enter final and told 
the SFO controller of the situation. I then got on the P.A. and 
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in my most professional non-quivering voice told the people that 
we were told to make one quick "holding pattern" before landing. 
One of the people told me on deplaning that he was glad we made 
that holding pattern, as it was a lot smoother. I told him we 
frequently got patches of rough air on the lee side of the hills 
around sr,o. 

Anyway, after that little session I had a super healthy respect 
for vortex turbulence, especially behind 747s. His increased 
angle of attack in the turn made it worse, as vortex turbulence 
is a function of angle of attack. Those of you that have watched 
the Sea Fury (with smoke nozzles on the wing tips) fly by and pull 
up at the OSH airshows can get a pretty good idea of how those 
vortices behave, but before you get brave remember that the weight 
of the airplane creating those twin horizontal tornadoes is the 
most powerful factor in their size and velocity, too. The best 
advice on the subject counsels to give them lots and lots of room. 

The other night I went with FRANCIS RICHARDSON as he made a 
Designee inspection of CHARLIE DORIS I RV-3 project. Charlie is 
making great progress for the amount of time spent so far and his 
workmanship learning curve has gone straight up from 11GOOD 11 to 
TTEXCELLENT". He bought his hydropressed ribs, fuselage bulkheads, 
and some pre-formed skins from DICK VAN GRUNSVEN (Van's Aircraft). 
The designer and their quality is very good, with one exception; 
the bend relief cut outs weren't quite "deep" enough into the 
part. 

Probably most of you know what these bend reliefs are, but in case 
you don't, they are little notches (not the kind you eat at a 
Mexican resteraunt, you fool. That's "nachosn) that are cut out 
to facilitate forming of compound shapes in metal. These notches 
should not stop in the bend area, or else they will crack out in 
time. A little item, true, but one that should not be treated 
with disinterest. Many of Cessna's l20's and 140's got fuselage 
bulkhead cracks for_ that very reason. 

Charlie is pretty well finished riveting the wings on his RV-3. 
He's holding up on the final closure until he gets his FAA 
inspection and then he'll be off and running on the fuselage 
assembly. Francis and I agreed that he'll have a well built and 
good looking RV-3 when it rolls out one of these days. 

Charlie has ordered his gear arrl motor mount from Van's Aircraft, 
along with the canopy, wing tips and wheel pants. The fiberglas 
cowl will be ordered in the next few weeks, too, so come spring
time things will sure be looking up around his place. He recently 
bought one of BOBBY OSBORN's batch of engines. His is a 135 hp. 
Lye. and it will give him some sparkling performance. Van's RV-3 
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has a converted 0-290 GPU 125 hoss Lye. in his and as you probably 
remember, he went thru the speed traps at OSH at 207 mph! 
Still landed a little under 50 mph, a speed ratio.of better 
than 4:1. In my book, that's the mark of a good airplane. It 
means it's light and clean. It's no big secret that the RV-3 
is one of my favorite airplanes. 

The homebuilts I've flown that I consider to be outstanding are 
the T-18, RV-3, the Hiperbipe, and the 290 hp. ,Jungmeister. I 
also have flovm the BD-4, Mustang II, Zenith, Davis DA-2A, 
Jodel D-11, Tailwind, 260 hp. Stardust.er Too, Thorp Sky Skooter, 
Pazmany PL-2, and McDonald S-21 and I think they are also good 
designs. I also remember the little Skyhopper, Stits Playboy, 
Litt le Toot, and Baby Ace as good flying homebuilt designs. I've 
also flown a few homebuilts that weren't too impressive, but no 
point going into that now. 

ED LAWRENCE is most impressed with the honesty of the people at 
the University of \visconsin dorm. He left a very expensive 
computer in his room at OSI-I and when he wrote about it they 
promptly sent it to him. How about that? 

Talking to some of our newer members lately I find that many of 
them not only do not belong to the national EAA organization, 
but some weren't even aware of our truly great national magazine 
"Sport Aviation". It's the very best aviation magazine in the 
business - bar none, and the only way you can get to read Sport 
t'\viation is to be a member/subscriber is to belon9 to EM. The 
cost is $20.00 per year. 1.,Je're not talking about Sport Flying 
magazine, which~ be bought on the newstands. (It's a good 
magazine, but the quality or quantity isn't in the same ball 
park with Sport Aviation.) You're cheating yourself if you don't 
belong to EAA International. I sincerely mean that. 

EAA needs your body, too. As the si~e of an organization increases 
it becomes less vulnerable to harmful regulation by lawmakers. 
There is less likelyhoo<l of ill-advised legislation or poorly 
considered legislation. If aviation is your hobby - your recre
ation - doesn't it make sense to give it your protection? or as 
Clarc1y once said, "1:vou ld you be willing to f I y your airplane on 
3. string?" To join EAA Int' l make out a check for $20.00 
payable to EAA, send it to EAA, P. o. Box 229, Hales Corners, 
\

1Jisconsin, 53130, along with a little note saying, "I want to 
join. Here's my check". That's all there is to it. 

FRANCIS RICHARDSON and I had some fun the other day, enjoyin9 
perfect flying weather and an afternoon's flying in my T-18. We 
sailed up to Grayson County Airport (Sherman) and Francis enjoyen 
himself reviewing his T-18 proficiE>ncy wh:i le I talked to DOl'l ORT 
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at his hangar. Don's FBO operation is the rallying point for 
all EAA activity in the Texhoma land and he's been a mighty 
good friend to a lot of homebuilders up there for testing their 
creations. BOB CUTLER showed up there a few minutes later and 
before we left I had to run him around the field once to let him 
see how the T-18 flies. He seemed to enjoy it some, but then 
maybe he always walks around with that kind of a big grin when 
he gets out of any airplane. 

Francis' folding wing T-18 is getting within smelling distance of 
the finish line now, so we had to start keeping his touch sharp 
for the big day. 

Speaking of folding wings, I stopped by the Addison hangar where 
DALE BROOKS was working on his Ivlustang II and learned that he 
has installed the T-18 folding wing hardware in his wings, so 
now he'll go ahead and rivet up the first set of fol.ding wings on 
a Mustang II. Dale's trying to make the wings fold 2 different 
ways: First, a straight up fold, with tips touching; or the 
T-18 type, that first slides out a little and then rotates on a 
universal joint at the rear spar to fold the wings straight back 
alongside the fuselage. 

While I was out flying the T-18 all by myself, doing some 
instrument calibration, I noticed an airplane taxiing down the 
new runway at the officially unopened McKinney airport. A little 
later T made a low pass down the runway to inspect it and it 
appears to be a nice, smooth runway about 5000' long, but I 
don't believe it's been sealed yet. There are no taxi strips or 
anything else on the site yet, so it will be awhile before we 
have another new airport. Boy, do we need it! Hope they wind 
up with an ILS. Addison's ILS is attracting a lot of training 
traffic and I'm sure Red Bird, Love, Denton and 'Meacham are getting 
a lot of training traffic on their ILS, too. We need to disperse 
th is traffic. 1 'le can't stand any more San Diego encounters. As 
a matter of fact I'm a little apprehensive about reprecussions 
to come out of the formal accident hearings on it. 

Our national prez, PAUL POJ3ERE7'.NY, made a brief stop at Addison 
on the way to t11e C.A.F. ~how at Harlingen. Ile was traveling 
wit~'1 the museum's 2 place P-51, the Cavalier. Its 9enerator 
zilched here, so Paul went on to Harlingen via airline and will 
leave the P-51 ~ere for awhile until it goes to San Angelo for 
a PAUL DAY paint job. 

They sent TONY G()ETZ down from Burlington to change generators. 
We taxied it over to our hangar to work on it, so I 9ot a chance 
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to study the engine installation* I got a chance to get in a 
little cockpit time, running the engine up and do-wn while Tony 
set the voltage regulator and I really got a whang out of hearing 
that engine bark when I opened the throttle. "\,'Jow! 

Our super arti.st, JIM PATTERSON, slips a sneaky little error in 
on the cover drawings and some are really hard to spot, but 
PAUL KIIHK is the champion spotter. He lives in Moline, Illinois 
and we talk T-18 via 1.'Jatts quite often, but he always .gives me 
the right answer to the puzzle. lbw many of you caught the 
BD-4 being weighed with the tail down? The registration numbers 
on the PL-4 ,')n our September cover was almost t.oo easy, but this 
month's might be a little tough. 

Paul is the chi8f honcho for taking care of the ,John Deere 
Company's jet fleet, is a T-18 builder, and a sharp A and P. 
Here's a :really good tip he passed along to me. 

:fuen you are trying tn track down a particularly pesky oil or 
fuel leak, wipe the area clean and then spray on the quick drying 
white 1.'.levelopPr part of the 2 part Dye-Chek_ kit on the area. 
The slightest seepag8 will stand out like a sore thur'lh. In fact 
it would seem to be a pretty smart thing to do right after engine 
ovr2rhaul or installation and could save a lot of time and trouble. 
Thanks, Paul. (Now where's your tip? Surely sone of you can 
come up with some simple little thing that would make life a 
little easier for someone else.) 

I ran int.-J another :i;.etaI=-<Jee retired Braniff pi lot the other day 
(\-JILLARD HAYES) and he surprised me by telling me that he'd 
like to have a Pitts. I~'s going to join our group, so maybe 
we can ~elp him find one. 

Another retiree, LEA ABBOTT, just returned from Long Island, where 
he bought a 1909 Curtiss Pusher replica and trailered it home. 
More on this later. Lea, too, plans to join our gr,mp and iiis 
hornebui lding and test flying goes back to the '20s. He keeps 
h:i..s CherokE~e Six a couple of hangars down fr'om us at Addison. 

The past weekend (Texas-0.TJ. day) the weather was best described 
as simply gorgeous, so several of us just couldn't. stana it and 
lit out for the Wichita Falls chapter fly-in at Wi~hita VallPy 
,\irport. CLAi<DY and his son, GREG, BOB and PEGGY CUTLER, and 
PAUL KilHK and I all left together from Addison. rn•JEN BRTJCE and 
,JAY SHA~ClN, in ,TJ:,l WJSHPIG' s 7'-lustang TI left ear lier frmn Kitty 
Hawk. Clardy and I made a formation T/0 in our T-18s and flew 
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together a 11 the way. Our T/0 to touchdown time was :50 minutes 
each way. FRANCIS RICHARDSON and his son, DANNY, drove up, as 
did MILES CAPEHART and his wife. 

Bob and Peggy left ahead of us in the PA-16 and kept us advised 
of their position on the talkee - talkee frequency of 122.9 
motorcycles. Seems that they must have run into a terrific head 
wind there at the last, ac:; we landed a few minutes ahead of 'em. 
(Note from Bob - Dick, I can't deny the fact that you landed ahead 
of us, but in all fairness, you should take into consideration 
the fact that we were carrying a guest passenger, making it three 
in our plane, and this extra weight must be the reason you were 
able to take the lead.) 

When we landed there was a long row of homebuilts, classics, 
antiques, and believe-it-or-not 5 sailplanes. Among the homebuilts 
there were 3 T-18s, 2 Mustang II, a Spezio 2 hnler, a Tailwind 
and a Stewart "Headwind". Among the classics and antique rest~r
ations there , .. ,ere Swifts, Taylorcrafts, Aeronca, Luscornbes and 
Pipers. Thpre were some real jewels of workmanship among them, too. 

Besides sot1e formation and buddy flights, there were balloon 
bustin, flour sack bombing, and spot landing contests going on. 
I saw ol' Bob Cutler (Dead Eye) get his balloon the first crack. 

JIM R'!JSHING's Mustang II won still another trophy, the "Grand 
Champion" honebuilt, with BRYA.NT r~ni.vLAND's T-18 close behind as 
"Reserve Grand Champion". Ol' Jim's getting a closet full of 
trophies on hand. Bryant's T-18 still doesn't have upholstery 
in it, but it's going to be a tough competitor when it does. He 
almost won the best stockT-18 at OSH.' We had to knock off points 
for his lack of upholstery. You may remember seeing Bryant's 
T-18 at our Airpark Fly-in in May. It was the one with the auto
pilot and was unpainted then. 

We enjoyed visiting with old EAA friends up there, MONA fl.lcKEE, 
TOM and LUCILLE HAUCK, and JAY CARTER, JR. SAM McKEE has the 
fn.Mily PL-2 out in New Mexico at the moment and the Hauck's 
BD-4 is out of service temporarily. 

JAY CARTER was formerly a Vice President of Chapter 168 and won 
international fame for the steam engine he and his dad developed 
for automotive use. Jay once had an all fiberglas canard design 
goLng here and even then was planning to put thr>ir steam engine 
in their airplane. He now feels that the steam engine would 
present no significant advantage for either auto or aircraft use, 
so they are now producing wind driven generators that put out 
25 ICWs AC 1.vith a 2.5 mph wind, with a 7 mph wind the lowest 
usable velocity. That way they sell or buy electric power, 
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depending on wind. It's too expensive for a single city home, 
but one unit would take care of at least 2 homes. 

Anyway, we all enjoyed the little outing a bunch and reluctantly 
headed for home. JOHN AUSTIN wanted to fly his T-18 up there, 
too, but an oil leak took first priority. Sorry, John. You 
missed a nice fly-in. 

Speaking of fly-ins, Bob Cutler made the Southwest Regional at 
Kerrville this year and has written an article for us. At this 
point, I'll turn the "words 11 over to Bob. 

KERRVILLE, TEXAS - Rv Scoop Cutler 

Kerrv~lle Fly-In September 16 thru 18, 1978 

The fli,:Jht started at Addison around 9:00 a.m. with a cloudy sky. 
Next stop was Meacham Field where we had to take care of some 
business and a1so meet Clarence and Peggy Way with their Cessna 
140. After arrival we received a call from the Ways stating their 
radio was not working. So •••• up to Aero Valley to pick them up. 
It was unanimously agreed I would be flight leader since I had a 
working radio. We finally got started about 1:00 p.m. 

We lifted off to the sight of clenched fists and pebbles being 
thrown in our direction. It seems that Clarence had asked one of 
the many women aviators at Aero Valley where her pilot was. 

A flight of two, Cessna 140 number N-72919 and Piper Clippe:r 
numbf>r N-6854K, were off to Kerrville with an impressive air 
spPr~d of 105 mph cruise into a 35 mph head-wind. As luck would 
have it, the trip was also uphill. 

The weather forecast, you would have thought, was made up by 
some anti-general aviation environmentali~t. We decided the trip 
would he via Interstate 35 South to Georgetown, turn right to 
LL'lno, 1eft to Fredericksburg, and thenc;c, straight ahead to 
Kerrville. It had also been decided to leave the oxygen at home. 
WP felt we could tempt fate at least up to 3000 ft. 

Five; yes five, hours later, after a brief stop in Temple to 
refuPl the planes and unfuel us, we arrived in Kerville. (You 
might want to make a note in your Airport Directory Service manual -
TemplP doesn't like cash - they like the plastic money!?) 
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Upon arrival we were greeted with sad news of the first order -
the bar at the Holliday Inn burned down. A new low ranking only 
slightly less serious than a CLash. 

Saturday morning arrived cloudy but burned off about 10:00 into 
a beautiful day. We saw Burt Rutan·s new push-pull twin, the 
Defiant. He is apparently romancing Mooney Aircraft with it. 

Mooney again this year was conducting tours through their plant, 
While on the tour I happem~d to not ice two new Mooneys with 
210 Continental turbos tucked in their bonnets. Thet'e are five 
of these aircraft so far and they are very clean, even compared 
to the 201s. Mooney will not give out any informatinn on these 
npw birds. 

Saturdav there were about 135 registered aircraft in attendance. 
Many who thought they would need floats to get in apparently 
decided not to chance the trip. More flight service misrepre
sentations. 

Chapter 168 was well represented with ,John & Mary Austin, Bartie 
& Mary Coyle, Clarence & Peggy Way, Owen Bruce, ,Jim Rushing, 
Bob & Dorathy Geren, ,Jim & Charlotte Patterson, David Wilson, 
Lew Shaw, Pete F,_ Novlyn Ohlson, Charles Freeman and others I am 
sure I missed. 

At the awards dinner two of our members won trophys, Jim Rushing 
and Bob Geren. Well deserved. There was a dance scheduled after 
the awards but the band did not show up. Bless 'em. I don't 
like to dance and I did once already this year. 

Sunday was a repeat of Saturday's weather with very little activity 
planned. I did get a chance to take a ride in a Shinn that 
belongs to one of our friends from Abilene. Nice airplane. 

Both aircraft at the ready, we saddled up about 1:00 pm for the 
trip back. Our head-wind that plagued us Friday was now a tail 
wind. We, with the help of super visibility, struck out cross
country. Without the aid of either road or radio, we felt we 
had enough to worry about just keeping track of each other. Two 
hours later we arrived at Hillsboro International where we said 
good-by to the Ways, them going on to Aero Valley and us to 
Addison. As we were leaving I overheard Clarence telling his 
Peggy how much fun she would have applying the contents of a 2 lb. 
can of Met-all to the 140. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • e • 
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We now come to our annual chapter elections, which will be held 
at our October Meeting via secret ballot. If you can't make 
the meeting and want to cast your vote, contact the chapter 
secretary, Bob Cutler, before the meeting and leave your signed 
ballot in a sealed envelope with him. 

Now in case you don't know all the candidates, let me give you a 
quick thumb nail on them. They have all agreed to devote their 
time and energy to serving you and making Chapter 168 one of the 
very best anywhere, so please volunteer your cooperation and time 
once in awhile, too, so the offices need nnt be burdensome. 

Here below is the letter from Pete Ohlson, the Chairman of the 
Nominating Conmittee: 

1\.11 rvunes were pl'1cea in nor;1irntion :1.t ti1F.; l::i.st ,~teeU:1:: anci J1()!'t:~n:1ti.nn~, ,rere closed. 
~h:? follo>dng. in ,i1prnbetica.l order are runninG for o.frice: 

Pres. 
GaJ·y i:'llllil ton 
To111. J~1ckson 
~h--l:.~le3 Penr.y 

Vice-Pres. 
John ,\..11.s tin 
BUl :~tokes 
-:;1•1rence ·+1.y 

3ecrc tary 
l.arry r}r:im.rri 

J. O. Odle 

Treas. 
John Crook 
8h:1rles l..bbkins 
Lewis lf!XOn 

Votln,~ ~-r~Jl he, aone by sscret b:1.l1ot. You -will r:ct your ballots 1s you coine in the 
door,. .\ valid roster will be usect for c1 check-off system. 

:'le are expec Lini~ t..h,1 t the nc:1 officP,rs ,,ri] l be in coT'l.mJ.nli of ov2r JOC' men be rs ,::mrinrr 
1979. It is import,rnt th:i.t you c'lreful1y consider all ,,u::i.lified nominees listed 1.b~.re. 

Petr, Ohlson 

Introducing them in alphabetical order: JOHN AUSTIN (V.P. Cando) 
T--1-3 bu.i lder, former presioent of \\lid land Chapter; JOHN CROOK 
(Treas. Cand.) PL-4 builder; CHAS. DOBKINS (Treas. Cand.) builder 
of HP-14 sailpl.:=i.nP-; LARRY GRP1M (Sec. Cand.} builder of Cavalier; 
GA~Y HAMILTON (Pres. Cand.) mechanical engineer, experimenter 
w:i th Mazda rotary engine; TOM .JACKSON (Pres. Cand. ) President o.f 
Gene·ca l Traj ler Co., VP-1 owner; LE\'JIS NIXON (Treas. Cand. ) former 
Air Force ace, building ultra light pusher; J. o. ODLE (Sec. Cand.) 
former B-25 pilot USAF, building ':Jichawk biplane; CHAS. PENRY 
(Pres. Cand. ) current Chapter president and designee, retired 
LTV engineer, building original design; BILL STC1KES (V.P. Cand.) 
electronics engineer, has BD-4 flying, building KR-2; CLARENCE 1:JAY 
(V.P. Cand.) President Gulf Insurance Company, building Hatz 
BipL:rne. 
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That's the crop and each and every one of them are well qualified 
and willing to serve. You might note that JOHN RUSSELL withdrew 
his name from nomination as secretary since last meeting. Be there 
at the meeting and don't forget to bring a pen or pencil to complete 
your ballot, please. 

This month we have an excellent series of stories by chapter mem
bers. We'll lead off with LE'.,J SHAW's article, which is an excellent 
presentation of the aerobatic side of sport flying. I've been 
trying to get a fairly regular monthly report on local I.A.C. 
activitiE'!; in our newsletter for some time and hopefully we'll be 
having more reports from the I.A.C. members. 

. . . . . . . . . ~ 

NEWS RELEASE - WORLD AEROBATIC CHAMPIONS!rTPS 1978 

Ry: Lew Shaw 

After suffering the long slide from the pinnacle of success in 
France in 1972 to oblivion in Moscow in 1976, the U. s. Aerobatic 
Team and individual pilots almost made it back to the top in 
Czechoslovakia this past summer. The home court advantage made 
the difference as the u.s. team placed second and second indi
vidually. The Czechs took first team and individunl. The Russians 
were a very distant third. 

Contrasted with the last world crmtest, this year's meet was 
efficient and fai.r. The U.S. standings were second place to 
Kermit i~eks, seventh place to Bob Carmichael, ninth pl.ace to 
Henry Haigh, tenth place to Chippl~r Mel trm, and twelfth place 
to Leo Loudenslager, U.S. National Champion. 

Leo was uncontested wor l<i champ:i rm unt i 1 his wrong turn in the 
third flight. He was the winner in the first flight, finished 
second in the second, and came back to take a first in the fourth 
and final flight. Unquestionably, he is the man to beat in the 
next World Championship. Rumor has it that the U.S. will be 
asked to host the next meet. 

Local aerobatic activity is slow this year as many TAC Chapter 24 
members are in a build mode. There are four Stephens /\cro-type 
projects underway. Since the basic Aero design needs ref"inment 
both structurally and aerodynamically, many prefer to call their 
resulting plane something besides a Stephens Aero. ~egardless, 
it is the point fr.om which to begin a competition monoplane. 

The Pitts has remained competitive due to the many aerodynamic 
cleanups and its basic small biplane design. The Europeans have 
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long abandoned this configuration and concentrated on a mono
plane design. I recently had an interesting conversation with 
Henry Haigh concerning his views of the differences between the 
Pitts and the Stephens. 

Henry's much modified Pitts gave new life to the American 
biplane design four years ago. He was the first to use the 
aluminum spring gear, pressure cowling, rod tail wheel spring, 
and numerous other changes. Ile cleaned up the design and put 
the Pitts back into the performance game. Many have copied these 
features and have gone a step or two beyond with symetrical 
ailerons, specLal Ughtweight ribs and spars, and titanium drag 
wires. Henry was also building a Stephens all the while he was 
modi.tying and flying his Pitts. 

He first flew his Stephens last spring. He felt more comfortable 
and confident in it and took it to Czechoslavakia. llow he would 
have done had he flown the Pitts is ,mly conjecture. Admittedly, 
he was less proficient in the Stephens. Since both planes have 
the same~ two hundred horsepower Lycoming, Henry compares the two 
by saying he could lock the Stephens' throttle at 75 percent 
maximum at takeoff and never need mo.re on any unlimited routine., 
Even with his super clean Pitts he needs all it;has on some 
maneuvers. The Pitts will accelerate better to approximately 
110-120. The Stephens, however, will d,-, a mane0ver at a slower 
speed. The difference in the rate of acceleration seems to lie 
in the 100-150 lb. weight difference. Unquestionahly he prefers 
t:1e mnnoplane. 

The monoplanc>'s basic plus is the ability to cnnserve hiC1h amounts 
of ener0y. The structural simplicity of a hiplanc truss bridg
ing with flying wires is a plus, both weight wise and structur
ally. After dismantling his airplane for the journey homr_~, llenry 
found numerous cracks in his spar. liis normal G 1nad v,.ras 7-8 G's. 
There have been numerous times when he h,"1.S pulled ten G's durLng 
a practice routine. 1•Jhere and how he's not certain. Since the 
airplane is so clean, it is easy to overshoot the G limit. 
Henry recommends the large old style 3\ inch G m.:~ter for serious 
aerobatic flyi.n9. Leo Loudenslager's original wing also cracked. 
His new wing and design changes appear to he working, as he has 
had no problems in over six hundred hnurs flying. The re-engineer
ing on his new wing was done by Grumman; something generally not 
available to the homebuilder. The:: Yaks and 21 ins hc\ve had numerous 
catastrophic wing failures during hard aerobatics. Frank 
Christiansen has told me he would rather be flying a monoplane 
than his 2agle, but he doesn't kno,11 how t0 design one as conser
vatively as the biplane structure. Regardless, the trend is to 
the monoplane because of the performance. I'm sure the problems 
wi 1 l be vmrked out. 

. . . . . . . . 
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l·Je nov,r present stories on the little VP-1 by builders and pilots, 
KEITH WINSHIP, MILTON SCOTT and TOM JACKSON. 

. . . . . . . . . . 
VOLKSPLAl\'E N5989 - By K.ei th Hinship 

I first became interested in the Volksplane when it was feature<i 
on the cover of a 1969 issue of Sport Aviation. The reason it 
appealed to me was because it was presented as being a fast, easy, 
economical way to get a homebuilt into the air. I'm convinced 
there is no such thing as an "easy" airplane to build, but the 
VP-1 probably is one of the less complicated ones. 

At any rate, I convinced a friend, Dick Ertel, that he shnuld 
join me in this endeavour and we got underway in .January, 1971. 
i:·ie stayed busy on the pro iect as much as possi.b 1 e and fin i ·~hed 
it in about fourteen months. I flew it first on March ln, 1972. 
Tt flP.w great the first time with the exception of a little le:ft 
win0 heavyness wl1ich was corrected by replacing the left rear 
strut bushing with one with an offset bolt hole which in effect 
lengthened the strut. We also shortened the tail.wheel spring, 
wh-:.ch improved takeoff performance and gave a slower lanrlin0 
speed due to the fact the plans called for a spring long enough 
to put the airplane near c.ruise attitude on the ground. 

We flew off the 75 hour restriction with no problems except for 
the fact that the FJ\A coul<i not get over to :inspect the a-irplant" 
wl1en the 75 hours were up so we continued to fly it inside the 
designated test area for abnut another 20 hours, and when the 
Feds finally got over to look at it, we received violations for 
flying "an unlicensed airplane between 7S and 95 hours". This is 
done all over the country with no problems but we ran into someo~e 
with his own interpretation of the Regs and we lost. 

The engine is a stock Volkswagon 1600 cc unit which we m0dified 
ourselves. \Ve got one brand new, but we tore it down and 
maonufluxed it then had it balanced by a comm0rcial balancing 
shop. 1• 7e installed a new Slick mag on the rear case, driving it 
directly off the crankshaft and have a Bendix-Zeni.th side draft 
carb with high and low speed mixture adjustments. ':Q sweated a 
.001 undersize prop hub on the shaft by freezing the sha£t all 
night in a. deep freeze and heated the hub to 400° F' in the oven. 
T.•Je a.lso installed an oi 1 fi lte1~ where the oil cooler use to be. 
This engine has performed fault1ess1y. Tt now has 5:,0 plus hours 
on it and flew from Dal las to OS!I and bacl( this summe:" vd th no 
addition of oiJ. It cruises from 00 to 9S mph on less than 4 
gallons of regular per hour. It does not like 110 octanP "low 
lead" howe\Jcr, a.nd I a.void it where possible. 



The airplane has been f1own by 22 different pilots, from a 16 
year old student pilot to an B7 year old flight instructor whom 
you wi.11 read about shortly in Sport J\viation. No one has had 
any trouble v1ith it except an active flight instructor who lied 
to ne about being current in an Aeronc2, Champ and who acimitte:d 
aft er ground loopina tl1e VP that he had never flown a tai ldragr1er 
bef or£-' hut "just knew he cou le do it". Ile didn't hu.rt thP VP. 

Al though I rca 11.y lovP to fly i11 is aj rplane I t-rL l l have to admit 
it is a very minimun plane. It d·td, however, help to creAtP 
soM.fc interest in the El\/\ in :.luincy, Illinois and this town r,F 
~0,000 ·which ti 11 that time v:as largely unaware of 11 home-rnc1dc 
airplanes" now has an active f'.,AJ\ chapter and at least seven 
pr,.1Jccts started. So, if the 'I!, had somF small part in cr·eat i.n9 
this interest, it has all been more than worth it. 

VC-U(SPl/\NE VP-1, N2MC - Ry Milton Scott 

In Oi:-:•.J;ber, lG 7 h T purrha~0.d l/3 interest in rny fir•;t hornPhuilt 
;).ir~)1;\rw, ~ hc>autiful 1i1t1e orangro hird ,,,1-iich wa.s ·built. h~' a 
Chapter l~R memher, Miles Capehart. 

,\ftr:,r sittin~1 ir, the hr1.n~1ar al1 w·intr>r (Frn·) wp fin,c.,.1ly ~,<'t to 
fly a few hours then alnns c-;-n:e one nf those thi.nos ca11f-'d ;-. 
"Ti..::xa~ Tornado" and b lc,w nur hangar a.wAy, Our hi rd v1as c.ne of 
tht~ lucky onf~s whic-1~ barely hA<i its feathers ruffled. (ThrP0 
ri.hs on thF horiz:onta1 stc1.bi latnr hrol,Fn a.nrl a bent l;:;_ndinri near.) 

AftPr A hurried rliss;c,ssPmhly -iob thr-' VP-1 E~nc~ed up in my new 
gar;::igp (han9a.r) whFrf' it stAyed a 11 summf.'T' w',i lp I "l ea!-nHl how 
t() repair wnod and f;:ibric ,".\irp1anes. (T now am fL.11 ,·,wner· o: a 
cripplECi bird.) 

Finally, 1.n the 1ate summE1· of '77, it was hack in th.r:' air "gain. 
After a few hours nf flyin(1 holding right ai lernn, ,1.n ;•.rliustablF 
bushing was instalh,d in the left rear winq strn+ and the problem 
wac:. cured. 

Another prnblern arose whic~;, causPrl "' coupil" of dead stjc}: landin'J'·; 
,•nd n. npw carburetor and manifnld was purcha.sr~d th:L!'- summer at 
Oshkosh. 

The VP-1 pr(,,1e-d to be an easy a.irplc\ne to fly. T flew mine ,vith 
only 1.4 hou~s of taildragger timP accumulated in a Citabria 
pric,r to mv first Vn'ik~plane flight. NeedlPss tCJ si'i.y, there v1c\S 

a l 0t nf St.<n::i,. t. in~i a.nd pucker in9 of the seat cushions as T came 
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around for my first landing which turned out to be the best I 
would make in the next several hours of flying. 

The airplane will not fly very well hands off and the ailernns 
are a little stiff, hut for a Sunday afternoon flight around 
the country in the warmer months, it can't he heat by anything 
else I have flown. 

As soon as my carhuretnr prr)b JP.ms are corrected T i·mu 1.d like to 
clean up a few pnints causing excessive dr;-;g and r.1aybe insta11 
a canopy fnr cold wea1her flying. 

In the meantime I hope to make it to a few nf the local flv-ins 
and hqIH~ to see many of our chapter members t hPre with a 11. of 
their beautiful machines. 

Se~_, you there, 

Milton Scott 

by '! om Jackson 

Selecting an Aircraft to Build? 

What about the VP-1!! 

In selecting the VP-1 as my project, I was looking for a plane 
that had simplicity and good lines. I selected a wood aircraft 
because after working with sheet metal all day, wood would be a 
new experience. 

The wood construction is simple, the plans are simple. You 
first need to acquire a lay-out table for your plans and to do your 
cutting. The basic tools required in building your plane is a 
shopsmith (which I had), a small sander, C clamps and furniture 
clamps and a few other hand tools. 

The wood in a VP-1 is a relatively inexpensive item. Jigging 
is simple and is only necessary for the wings and the fuselage 
All the ribs are made in uniform, with the exception of the ribs 
over the aileron, which are shorter. 

The main problem we've encountered has been in the glue. The 
glue will not always get a good bond and comes loose if not applied 
properly. 

I want to point out the economy and availability of parts in 
the engine. It has the old Volkswagen 1600 CC engine, and there 
are parts readily available for it. Ours has a Barker conversion, 
and has enough time on it to have most of the bugs worked out. 
I might add that we looked at the Revmaster, but because of the 
cost and availability, we went to the Barker conversion. 
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The amazing thin,g about the Volkspla:ne is its speed. Even 
though it has just 55 horsepower, Keith Winship was able to make 
it to Oshkosh in 8 hours in his VP-10 In a plane that size I 
imagine Keith felt like he had had a real work out! 

The plane is capable of loops and a few aerobatics. It's 
fuel consumption is a big 4 gallons per hour. 

One area which :rive concentrated is the problem of restarting 
it in the air, if it should fail. We have just developed some 
valves (compression release) to install in ours so that if the 
engine fails in flight. we'll be able to windmill it with the 
compression release off and start the engine again. Evidently, 
the pitch of the prop is not steep enough to windmill it, but by 
installing the compression release valve on each cylinder, it 
will restart. 

In acquiring parts and pieces, we now have what will be 
two complete VP-lso The one which occupies our garage is within 
15-20 hours of completion., and the one at the plant is to the 
gear stage .. 

Our ultimate goal is to have 2 airplanes painted identical. 
A husband and wife home built look alike! And maybe even fly them 
to the fly-ins together* {Batwoman and Batman}. 

I would recommend the plans because of its simplicity and it 
can be completed in a relatively short time once you get started 
on it. It is not a project that will drag on for a long length 
of time. And you will have an inexpensive airplane. 

There is still one possible problem which has not yet been 
investigated -- what if a man with my size of frame won't fit 
into that small fuselage? Anyone want to buy a plane?? 

Now fol.low tr,e articles on the Fly Baby by Joe Line~ and Peggy 
and ,Jim Young to complete our coverage of our cover plate "stars" 
for this month. 

THE RETURN OF THE PEREClUNE 

THE FLY BAEY AND i\ HC'\\EBTiTlD2H--PILOT - By 3ne Linex 

Tt al1 started in 1962, I think:, when I dec-irlect to build my own 
airp 1 ane. I didn't know exactly what t wanted to bui. ld, so I 
kicked the idea around for a.wh i 1 e, look i n,J over a 11 types of 
aj rcrc\ ft , all metal, stec~ 1 tube and fa.hr ic and t hp wooden airer aft. 
I knew little about we1d~ng and nothing about sheet metal work, 
which all looks easy to me now. Rut I did know how to mix glue 
and use the only saw I had, ;:i. saber saw. It looked 1 i kf> wood was 
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the way to go for me, so it was decided to go the wood route. 
What to build? That was the next question. I knew what I 
wanted, but didn't know too much about the construction of a 
wooden airframe. After much research on the subiect, I finally 
decided how to go about it. About that time the Fly Baby won 
the design contest at Rockford and Sport Aviation started running 
the plans in installments. 

I studied the plans and Pete Bowers' construction methods looked 
real good to me. Rut the Fly Raby was not iust what I wanted. 

I proceded to build my own design, following Pete's construction 
methods c1osely. The fuselage was completed and inspected by 
FAA. The inspector was very pleased with it and I knew I had 
made the right decision to follow Ppte's plans for the many stress 
problems that needed attention, for I am no engineer. Th(? wings 
were built with built-up capstrip instead of plywood as in the 
Fly Bahy because I felt the plywood ribs were too heavy and 
actually much stronger than they needed to be. Everythin~J worked 
well on the wings and they are much lighter than using plywood 
ribs. 

After about eight years of building this airplane, which is a 
one hn] er, I found out that my family wanted to ride too. lvhere 
are they going to sit? ;•Jork slowed and soon came to a halt. I 
built a custom car and sEwcral motorc;icles (Indi;ins and Harley 
Choppers). r.inally I thought it was collecting too much <lust 
and decided to sel1 it. The first day the ad ran it was sold. 
The new owner said he was going tn have it flying in two months. 
I asked him to let me know when he had it ready to fly, so I 
could watch. I never heard from him. A couple of years later 
I called him and learned that he had done nothing to it and had 
resold it. I tried contacting the new owner, but couldn't locate 
him. 

About a year ago a man in Arlington called me to announce that 
he had bought an airplane I had built. T w;=rnted to see it again 
so my son, Martin, and I went over to take a look at it. It 
was just as it was when I sold it except that a few parts were 
broken. The new owner was hard at it when we arrived at his 
home. Martin offered to huy it from him at a profit but he said 
he was going to have it f:ying in a couple of mnnths. He would 
call me when he had it ready to fly. No word from him in a 
year. I could never get anyone to answer his phone, so I gave 
up on seeing it again. 

Finally, in a round about way, I heard it was for sale again. 
Martin couldn't sit still until he got him on the phone and made 
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arrangements to retrieve the wooden wonder. It was much like 
it was the day I sold it, except for more broken ribs, etc. 
We are now planning to finish it in the near future. 

The airplane was named Peregrine. A peregrine is a strong, fast 
and powerful falcon. It is also a str;rnger in foreign lands, a 
traveler. It may not live up to a powerful and fast bird, but 
it has already traveled, being sold several times (at least 4). 

The Fly Baby is a good airplane to putter around in and is 
inexpensive to operate and maintain. I 1ikE: to f1y it anytime 
I get the time, but would not care to make a long cross country 
in it. It cruises about 75 mph on about 3.5 gallons per hour. 
That's cheap flying. I think it flys great and is very forgiving. 
For a first time project with little aircraft building experience, 
it is a very good airplane to get started on. Pete Bowers'plans 
and instruction sheets are very easy to follow. If you can read, 
you couldn't go wrong. A little woodworking experience would be 
he lpfu 1, though. To me woodw0rki ng is very sat isfyin9 an<l is 
c lE•c\n work. 

The Ply Baby is not everybody's airplane, but is a good time 
builder for the new pilot, or a low time pilot such as myself. 
I started flying in 1945 on a heavy overcast day in .fune. M1ite 
Rock airport r~n an ad for a complete snlo course for the sum 
of $48.50. I borrowed the money I needed from my place of em
ployment and took them up on their ad. After completing the so1n 
course T worked at the airport all day long on weekends for an 
hour of flying time. Tht,!n I would huy what I could with my 
income of 45¢ per hour. (Wartime labor was cheap.) 

I flew regularly for a couple of years and entered the USAAr. 
With my limited education there was no place for me in the flying 
part of the Air Force, but I did get to go for some long hops 
in some of the big bombers. The only thing I flew in the USAF 
was a towmotor and shove 1 • Aft er my hitch was up with Unc 1e Sam 
I tonk advantage of my GI Bi 11 to get more flying time. A 11 
went well until I got a letter from my draft board wanting to 
know where I was and why I hadn't registered with them. I had 
been on the base about 6 or 7 months and fJ own up my GI Bi 11. 
The letter scared me so bad that the very next day I had an 
address at Carswell AFB to give them. I guess they were happy to 
hear that I was back in the service, because I never heard from 
them again. 

During my second hitch in the Air Force I was stationed in North 
Africa for a year. A French buddy of mine liked flying and 
talked me into getting a French pilot's license. I checked out 
at an airport in Rabat 9 French Morroco that had a ,J-3 Cub and a 
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Ranger powered Fairchile 24. The test for the French license 
was a wierd one. After I finally understood the many climbs, 
turns, stalls, etc. that were required, a baragraph was suspended 
between the cabane struts behind the windshield of the J-3 with 
rubber bands and I was off for the check ride - without a check 
pilot. The examiner waited on the ground until I finished the 
maneuvers. He then reeled out a yard or so of tape, looked it 
over and grunted a few t imP.s. ( The tape from the bar ;.,graph. ) 
I was informed that I would have to get a letter from FAA in 
the States (then CAA) stating that I had no accident record and 
my license would be issued. My tour of duty was running out, so 
I didn't ever write the letter. 

I returned to the States after a year there and found my bride to 
be waiting to tie the knot. We did and the family soon started 
growing. That is a sure cure for flying fever and my flying 
slowed to a halt for several years. Later in life the bug bit 
hard again and I was back in the air. The kids were all grow
ing up and enjoyed flying also. We bought a 1939 Piper J-4 
Cub Coupe and had a lot of fun in it until about a year ago. 

I was returning home from a short cross country when I had my 
third flameout of my flying days. It was nothing new to me by 
now, so there was no panic. So what, I have been through this 
before - no sweat. Everything was rather quiet and smooth, with 
a good field picked out to land in, and I think the idiot on the 
end of the stick was so relaxed that he went to sleep. After 
waking up to the fact that I was suddenly 1nosing altitude much 
faster than I had previously been, I found myself in a position 
that if I went straight I would have tangled with power lines. 
If I made a normal turn I would have hit a house or barn. The 
only thing to do was to try a very tight turn too close to the 
ground. The result was a stall after roll out of the turn at 
about 70-80 feet. Needless to say, I helped the farmer plow 
his field. My Cuh Coupe was almost destroyed along with my feet. 
Both feet and ankles were broken badly and one almost had to be 
amputated. It was about 10 months before I could handle a set 
of rudder pedals, but am now back in the air again. I owe a 
special kiss and thanks to my wonderful wife, Frances, for not 
putting her foot down and putting a stop to my flying. She's 
a wonderful, understanding gal. 

Last September was my 50th birthday, and I never before in my 
wildest dreams thought that anyone would give me an airplane 
( a rea 1 om?·) for any reason. But it did happen. My son, 
Martin, presented me with the paperwork to his Ply Baby. I 
told him that I w;:i.nted it wrapped. Martin now has my airplane 
I built years ago. I hope we can have it flying soon. 
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Being part of EAA has meant a lot to me, especially a member of 
Chapter 168. All the membership has been very helpful during 
my building period and I owe them all a special thanks. Not 
one time has anyone turned down help when it was needed. There's 
a wealth of knowledge in our Chapter, and if anyone needs help 
or advice on the subject of building an airplane, all they have 
to do is ask for it. 

A very special thanks goes out to President Paul. \\Ii thout him 
all this homebuilt aircraft movement may not have been possible. 
Also, general aviation throughout the country would be in a 
pretty sad state without Paul and all his aides and backers. 
That gentlemen deserves a round of applause from the entire 
aviation field. 

YOUNG BOWERS FLYBABY 614PY 

Flybaby 614 PY was conceived in 1964 in Austin, Texas, by a gent
leman who passed away shortly after its beginning. The project was sold 
from his estate, then sold again before it came home to its present 
address on March 7, 1974. The gestation period of the Flybaby, from 
start to first flight was about 13 years. The first flight was on April 
26, 1977. 

The project took slightly over three years to complete. If ~14FY 
could speak, I'm sure it would express concern that "olP Jimmy Young" 
would do any better than the previous owners. 

To state the obvious, one~ past flying experience probably has the 
heaviest bearing on what airplane one will choose to build. This was 
definitely the case in this instance. I had flown for a corporation for 
a number of years and "cross country" flying held 10r'J 1 i '-Lle satisfact- ion. 
Other considerations that we all go through though are thr usual -

(a) What is desired from the finished project 
(b) Building ability 
(c) Cost 

As in most cases, I'm sure my decjsion was a compromise. My real love 
is with antiques - particularly the bi plane. The cost factor of antique 
is prohibitive; consequently, the first compromise. The few homebuilt 
bi-planes I had been around were both long term and reasonably difficult 
to build for a first project - the second and third compromise. ~o make 
a long story short, and after all the compromises, I sent for informa
tion paks on the Flybaby, Baby Ace, and Bakeng Duce. While still ponder
ing the freshly received information an ad was placed in the Dallas 
paper offering a Flybaby project w/engine. After a couple of trips to 
look over the project I made a deal for the new neighborhood conversation 
piece. 
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Those that were around when I bought the project will remember the 
'exercise with the A-65 that came with it. The engine came out of a Tay
lorcraft in the mid-60's. It was still bolted to the bent mount, had 
dirt dabber nest and spider webs hiding in a good portion of the cylinders, 
and bird nest in both "eyebrows". According to the seller, the engine 
had not been pulled through in several years. We made a conditional 
"deal" on the engine, to be determined by whether I could either use 
some of the parts, or scrap it out to recover the investment. There 
appeared to be little chance that it would run - let alone b0 service
able. I borrowed a prop from Joe Cragin and mounted the 65 on a test 
stand. After a few pulls it started and has been performing very well 
ever since. Before mounting in the airplane, it was dissassembled, 
cleaned, new gaske~s, seals, etc. installed. New impluse magnetos were 
also added. If ·~ :1ever make another good buy th.~s engine tu,: ncd out to 
be a steal. 

Having never been any clo~er to homeb~ilt airplanes than hanging 
around Jim Swick and Charlie Lamb's hangar, it seemed like the next most 
logical step was to have Rich Gardner put an expert eye on the beginnings. 
This was done in short order and most of the construction met with his 
approval. 

Early progress on 614PY was slow mainly because of lack of confidence 
and by making big deals out of little deals. For all practical purposes, 
the plans were followed fairly closely. Slight changes were made in the 
aft turtledeck, instrument panel, leading edges, and landing and flying 
wires. 

Urethane foam was used on all leading edges and tips. This process 
works extremely well in areas of compound curves and adds little or no 
weight. After the foam was shaped, it was covered with glass fabric. I 
believe this process contributes to the strength of the wing and work out 
well cosmetically in that it is totally free of any expansion and con
traction. Should repair become necessary it should not be nearly as 
extensive as if continious pieces of skin were used. The use of foam in 
the leading edges almost got me into trouble had it not been for Jim Swick. 
I had completed the wings and invited Jim over for his comments. He 
questioned the shape of the radius of the foam on the leading edge and 
rightfully so. In drawing down the foam to shape I had developed a very 
sharp radius rather than the gentle rounded nose that was intended. 
Obviously, the wing would have been extremely sensitive and unstable. 

With that problem corrected, Jim Swick's help was again asked for 
on the flying and landing wires. The Flybaby plans call for four (4) 
1/8" stainless cables on top and bottom of each wing. These were replaced 
by 1/4" 303 stainless rods - two on top and four on the bottom. At the 
cost of a little weight, we beefed up the airplane and made it cleaner 
in appearance for a fraction of the cost of streamlined wires. 

The covering of 4PY was probably the most rewarding and pleasurable 
part of the construction. Ceconite was used as cover and doped with 
nitrate under butyrate. The basic white is butyrate. The maroon trim 
is enamal. The color selection was never in question since it's a carry 
over from the association with "The Vassar on the Brazos" (A & M). The 
paint scheme on any airplane is important, but probably more so on some
thing like a Flybaby which doesn't have particularly clean lines to begin 
with. 
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614PY was finally built, covered, rigged and painted. Nothing left 
to do but s,,e if it would fly. It did fly on the morning of April 26, 
1977. It ,,:as not the typical picture perfect, hands-off flite you hear 
so much about. The stick was akwardly forward, the right wing was heavy, 
and the tail was not flying as well as it should. About 15 minutes of 
anxiety was enouqh. Naturally, the first flite was a thrill, but to say 
_it was enjoyable would be in gross Prror. My concentration on the 
sound, feel and smell of the new airplane left little room for pleasure. 
Pleasure began to come after the pr0blerns had been corrected and more 
confidence was gained in both the airplane and myself. After 18 months 
of flying (about 100 hours) the pleasure continues to grow. We have 
never been higher than 4000 feet or more than 50 miles from home, but 
checking windmills and looking at the cattle and countryside is about 
all I can expect, or really desire out ot 614 PY. 

The list of credits for help would be quite lengthly, but it's only 
right to mention those who helped me put together a safe, fun, and rea
sonably attractive airplane. Men such as Jim Swick, Mike Swick, Chaz 
Lamb, Dick Cavin, Charles Penry, Al Backstrom, Mike Conn, Joe Cragin, 
all made helpful contributions. Hopefully someday, somehow their favors 
can be returned. 

At the risk of sounding a littl~ corny, building, maintaining, and 
flying 4PY has made me a much more aware person of just how fortunate I 
am. Even if you're not a particularly religious person, flying your own 
airplane makes one want to thank the Good Lord for the many good things 
he has. One of the "good things" in my case is the lady whose birthdate 
and initials grace the side of my airplane. No doubt, were it not for 
the total suppor:.: and encoura.-3eme;1i from Peggy the Flybaby would have 
probably gone on to someone else sL:11 unfinished. It's unfortunate more 
wives cannot adopt a more positive 3ttitude and support, or participate 
in, the EAA activities their husbands enjoy. 

If you are looking for a project with an antique look and don't care 
about- going far, fast ur at an unusual attitude the Flybaby is worth 
considering - otherwise, forget it. 

Jim Young 

"Other than a slight elevator buffet it handled real good." 
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YOUNG BOWERS FLYBABY 614PY Peggy's side 

Looking back on the date of arrival of Jim's project I now 
realize I did not fully appreciate what it really meant. It arrived 
late one evening (long after I had dinner ready) and I remember think

.ing, "Lord, how long will this craze last?" 

For months it resided in our garage, filling the floor and walls 
with odd shaped lumber, metal pieces and what Jim said was an engine. 
Jim spent a lot (most) of his spare time in the garage, visiting with 
experts (apparently that is any one who is a pilot, who knew a pilot, 
or just interested in what was going on,) and always a neighbor or 
two. All were welcome and all in general agreed that he really had 
him something ... another thing all had in common was the love of a cold 
beer, so part of my time was spent as an untrained barmaid. 

My husband spent his other time reading plans, ordering catalogues, 
ordering from catalogues and checking things out. There is a great 
deal of time spent checking things out when building a plane, especially 
in the early months, I discovered. 

As months progressed, I began to realize that he really was going 
to build a plane or at least, certainly, thought he was. So, okay, 
Peggy, you best try to see if there is anything in this project you 
can enjoy. 

After some checking on my own I determined that it could only be 
Jim's project and I had best busy myself with job, child, house and 
tennis cause I was going to have lots of solo hours to fill. What I 
had failed to consider was that my husband had a full time job during 
the day and was going to build a plane at night. Thus, without receiving 
it as a special assignment I became the "Honey, on your way home could 
you please run by and get me 10 one inch screws?" I fitted this job 
well, I did not know what I was buying, but I had had years of experience 
of returning an incorrect purchase and was always on my way home from 
somewhere .... Jim's project slowly became ours. 

Probably, the best thing I did was go with Jim to an EAA meeting. 
Not fun at all was my first opinion, in fact, I was BORED. That Jim 
would drive all the way to Skyline from Carrollton to attend really 
amazed me. However, as time passed, Jim became an officer of this 
EAA and I began to attend, afterall, it was some place to go and they 
did need someone to make coffee. To my surprise, women did attend, 
wives who had really survived a project or like, Lynn Cavin, who had 
survived several of Dick's and most all other EAA'ers projects. These 
were women I enjoyed getting to know and with whom I had something in 
common, this was important to me, face it, just how many of your friends 
or neighbors have a husband building an airplane? After four years, 
EAA has given me a lot but I still do not understand some of the 
meetings but the annual Christmas party is great fun. 
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Don't be misled into thinking the project was all pleasure from 
that time on. I clearly remember a cold November night when I was 
pressed into service because Jim needed an aide in rib stitching. 
After an hour of trying to punch a hole in just the right spot (unmarked, 
of course, only ole Jimmy knew just where they were) while lying on 
my back, under the wing, on the floor, I determined that no where in 
the marriage vows did it call for rib stitching. I then suggested 
rather vocally to Jim that I was finished. Guess I did leave a little 
doubt cause Jim followed me home to see if I meant the marriage or the 
rib stitching and truthfully, for awhile that evening both were a 
definite possibility. 

First flight nerves for me were eased,by Jim's choice to fly at 
daybreak, not my best time of day. Prior to first flight I had been 
very confident to one and all, especially our mothers, that all would 
go perfectly. Just as Jim taxied away, I realized that not only was 
the guy I love in that plane but also the largest contributor to my 
livehood. Now, that, folks, is a combination that will wake you up. 
Friends helped by being there with me but the thing that helped most 
was seeing Jim LAND .... knowing he and the plane were in good shape, 
a real pride overtook me and I felt a sense of accomplishment along 
with Jim. 

So, as I said, I did not realize what Jim's project really meant 
to us. Through our project we have made dear and lasting friends, 
we have discovered the fun of Oshkosh, we have together shared a special 
desire of Jim's to build apd fly his own plane, and certainly, have 
passed a "trying" marriage test. I have no personal desire to learn 
to fly, after all these years, if Jim is in the car, he is driving, 
understand ladies? However, I can now share his flying interest, and 
enjoy the friends, flyins and EAA all as a direct result of our project. 

So gals, if you feel left out, stand up and shout, "Take me to 
EAA" and you will find friends, many who have been where you are, most 
of them feeling as I did before and as I do now about a project. That 
project can become an "ours" instead of "His" with very little effort 
on your part and surprisingly, you'll enjoy it too. What is it they 
say, "Love is for sharing or Sharing is Love.n 

Let me add my thanks to all assisted in turning 614PY into a 
realized dream. A personal to Jim--the 614PY numbers is the greatest 
gift I'll ever receive--greater love has any man tis said. 

A new project for us? Yes, very soon .. remodeling and furniture. 
You see we saw the Hiperbipe at Oshkosh, got some literature, and a 
two placed plane would really be neat .... 

Peggy Young 
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F L A S H i i MARVIN BROTT' s Sonr:>rai I took to the air from 
Dallas North on Saturday, October 7! It was first flown by 
KEITH WINSHIP, a very capable professional pilot who flies for 
Gardner-Denver. Keith is also an A & P and AI, so Marv couldn't 
have picked a better test pilot. 

Marv said it flew well and the only squawk Keith had was high 
head temp. We'll let Keith and Marv give the full report on 
the first flight at our meeting. 

it) C; • • • • • 

CLASSIFIED SECTION 

PARTNER \IJANTED: 194R 108-3 Stinson Station Wa9on. Rig tail. 
1 6 5 HP Prank li n • 2 0 hr s • since ma i or . l 4 l O TT air fr c\ me • 
Mint condition. Fabric Okay. Maroon and gold. Tail 
dragger pilot. 50/50 partner. Aern Country. About 
$3,500 ~. Contact Ernie Ludwick at (214) 241-1185 

QUALITY aircraft for rent or lease. Fully insured. CPssna 
172s VFR $20 hr. wet (block}; $23 hr. wet (non-block). 
Cessna 150s and Piper 140s $1.A hr. Contact Herb Lucas 
after 6:00 for reservations and information: Metro 469-7577; 
1310 Paxton, /\rlington, TX 76013. ( Paid ad) 

TWO 15" bucket seats for sale. Brand new. "Rattray". 
$22 each. Contact Larry l:J. Grimm - 596-0467 - 3316 Canyon 
Valley, Plano, TX 

FOR SALE: Genave Alpha 200B nav com. Brand 
Includes mounting tray and connectors. 
Ben Duarte at 996-5639 
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FROM THE OTHER SIDE OF THE FENCE - By Peggy Cutler 

I have been asked to write an article on the wife's viewpoint 
and/or involvement in her EAA husband's aircraft endeavors. 
First, I want to make it clear to all concerned that I am speak
ing only for myself as I feel it is a personal situation that 
differs with each family. 

Yes, I am interested in flying, airplanes, restorations, etc. 
No, I cannot say that my interest is as great as Bob's. This, 
I can confidently sayj is the case in most families. Bob and 
I are extremely fortunate in that we have been able through 
communication and regard for each other to work out conflicts 
in interest where airplanes are concerned. 

Basically, it is called give and take. This only works when both 
parties are giving and taking~ To us 1 giving and taking applies 
tn one's personal time as well as material "goodies" (new prop, 
new enginei instruments and many many other purchases that are 
necessary to make the dream bird a reality to the EAAer.) On the 
other "goodie" side of it, Rob realizes there are things I would 
like to have which we feel are not really "necessities" nor or 
they things he really has an interest in. But, he feels if they 
would bring me enjoyment, the same type of enjoyment he gets out 
of a new or replacement part for one of the planes, then the 
budget gets balanced for the two of us and we both win. Gentlemen, 
this is somewhat a fact of human nature - you would be surprised 
at how much more inte~ested the little woman would be in your 
new navcom if she at the same time had her 11 longed for item" 
which gave her immense pleasure. Let me remind you, you do not 
necessarily have to understand why she wants to spend good hard 
earned money on something that seems obviously ridiculous to you, 
but then the little woman doesn't always understand why certain 
aircraft parts are so important either. The important thing is 
that all give and take is done out of respect and interest in the 
other's pleasure and enjoyment and not out of feelings of guilt 
or "having to compensate" - which feelings will most likely lead 
to resentment on the part of the giver. 

As I mentioned before 1 give and take also applies to one's personal 
time. Have you ever spent hours and hours on fabricating a part 
for the plane and in your enthusiasm over your accomplishment 
tried to share it with the spouse only to get a response like 
"Not now dear, I am right in the middle of a good TV program"? 
Ladies, the part does not need to look like anything special to 
you - it does not even need to look like anything you can identify. 
If he is proud and enthusiastic, be proud of him for his accom
plishment and enthusiastic for him. 
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It is also important for the wife to understand that her husband 
is not the only EAAer who loses track of time when involved with 
his project. Most of the time I involve myself in the evenings 
Bob is working on the plane by doing the things I enjoy doing 
{be it relaxing with a book, TV, sewing, caring for my plants) 
or things I do not enjoy doing (cleaning house, laundry, etc.). 
The time comes periodically when I grab Bob as he is walking out 
the door to work on the plane and say "The plane needs you but 
today !_ do too." Bob understands. We plan something enjoyable 
for the evening or day. 

In writing this article my main purpose was to relate from my 
viewp~int how Bob and I have worked out conflicts over our personal 
differences in enthusiasm in regard to the field of aviation. 
If some of what I have said has "hit home" to some of you then 
I hope I have helped by explaining how we have arrived at our 
most satisfying relationship. 

I have personally been pleased at how many wives are now attend
ing the meetings. The meetings are geared for the devout aviator 
and aviation enthusiast - above the interest level of most wives. 
I think it is encouraging that so many of the ladies are attend
ing out of respect of their husband's interests and wanting to 
be a part of this aspect of the husband's life by gaining a 
better understanding of what EAA is and the many fine people 
associated with it. 

FLY WITH SAFETY! 

FAULTY JUDGEMENT ON LANDING CAN BRING YOU 
DOWN IN A HURRY! 
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Serving- ALL Your NEEDS in: 
Heating, Air Conditioning & Refrigeration 

CLARDY S CONTRACT SERVICE 

Specializing in G.E. Equipment 

9007 San Benito 

Tom Jackson 
President 
214-948-7811 

214/327-4324 

510 Eads Ave. 
Dallas. TX. 75203 

AIRTAXI ~ 
,uGHT •Nmuc;,oN ~ -

{j/)a/1© /7lyumy~ 

Henry Brown 
Chief Pilot 

P. O. Box 693 
Addison. Texas 750-:: 

OFFICE 248-6342 

ATTENTION: ANTIQUERS & HOMEBUILDERS !!! 

USED AIRPLANE PARTS 

PAIJL CAMP 

214/227-4569 Lancaster Airport 

GEM NOW ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! 
Fast delivery on non stock items 
from our catalog order desk. 
STITS PRODUCTS FITTINGS & HOSE 
C.A.B.DOPE OHC ACCESSORIES 
~INC CHROMATE VALVES 
AN HARDWARE TOOLS 
SURPLUS GOODIES TIRES ~ 
I~S~RU~ENTS ROD END~ 

8~22 De:itc~ Dr. PHONE 214 · 350-7066 • 

FROM ONE HOEMBUILDER TO ANOTHER. 
If you Need Insurance of Any Kind
Auto, Plane, Home. Business ... Let: 

Delmo Johnson Insurance Agency 

Find Answer to Your Particular Need. 

Just Call: 
Delmo (Pitts Special) Johnson 
1901 Ross, 214/741-6001 or 747-0635 

M.J. Krug·er 817/533-2307 
Rt. 1, Malone, Texas 76660 

KRUGER PROPELLER SERVICE 

Specializing in Aircraft, Marine and 
Experimental Propellers. 

CUSTOM AVIATION, INC. 

Sitka Spruce, GL-1 Plywood 
4130 Steel 
AN, NAS, & MS Hardware 
10920 Dennis Rd. 
Dallas, Tx. 75229 (214) 241-8322 
6:30 P.M. - 9 P.M. WEEKDAYS 
9 A.M. - 4 P.M. SATURDAY 

Airplanes 

Instruments 

Used Parts 

Engines 

BOBBY'S PLANES 'n PARTS Radios 
8701 Cardinal Road 

Smithfield, Texas 76080 
(across from Mangham Airport) 

Bobby Osborn 
817-281-8468 

Res. (metro) 268-2786 

AIRCRAFT PLYWOOD 

SPRUCE ~&(:=TTERIES 
GERDES PRC::J~CTS WELDED ASSEMBLIES 

ALPHA AVIATION SUPPLY Co. 
---=--~ 0. BOX 641 •GREE'l;\/ILLE TEXAS 754,;· 
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